


KJV Bible Word Studies for RUIN



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

astonied 8429 ## t@vahh (Aramaic) {tev-ah'}; corresponding to 8539 or perhaps to 7582 through the idea of sweeping to ruin [compare 8428]; to amaze, i.e. (reflex. by implication) take alarm: -- be {astonied}. 

be 8429 ## t@vahh (Aramaic) {tev-ah'}; corresponding to 8539 or perhaps to 7582 through the idea of sweeping to ruin [compare 8428]; to amaze, i.e. (reflex. by implication) take alarm: -- {be} astonied. 

damnable 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- {damnable}(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

destruction 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), {destruction}, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

die 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, {die}, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

heap 5856 ## `iy {ee}; from 5753; a ruin (as if overturned): -- {heap}. 

perdition 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, {perdition}, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

perish 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X {perish}, pernicious ways, waste. 

pernicious 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, {pernicious} ways, waste. 

Rissah 7446 ## Riccah {ris-saw'}; from 7450; a ruin (as dripping to pieces); Rissah, a place in the Desert: -- {Rissah}. 

ruin 2034 ## hariycah {har-ee-saw'}; from 2040; something demolished: -- {ruin}. 

ruin 2040 ## harac {haw-ras'}; a primitive root; to pull down or in pieces, break, destroy: -- beat down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow, pluck down, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. 

ruin 2679 # kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 and 4626; to undermine, i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- dig down, {ruin}. 

ruin 3782 ## kashal {kaw-shal'}; a primitive root; to totter or waver (through weakness of the legs, especially the ankle); by implication, to falter, stumble, faint or fall: -- bereave [from the margin], cast down, be decayed, 
(cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak. 

ruin 4072 ## midcheh {mid-kheh'}; from 1760; overthrow: -- {ruin}. ruin 4288 ## m@chittah {mekh-it-taw'}; from 2846; properly, a dissolution; concretely, a ruin, or (abstractly) consternation: -- destruction, dismaying, 
{ruin}, terror. 

ruin 4383 ## mikshowl {mik-shole'}; or mikshol {mik-shole'}; masculine from 3782; a stumbling-block, literally or figuratively (obstacle, enticement [specifically an idol], scruple): -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing 
offered, {ruin}, stumbling-block. 

ruin 4384 ## makshelah {mak-shay-law'}; feminine from 3782; a stumbling-block, but only figuratively (fall, enticement [idol]): -- {ruin}, stumbling-block. 

ruin 4485 # rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; from 4486; something torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}. 

ruin 4654 ## mappalah {map-paw-law'}; or mappelah {map-pay-law'}; from 5307; something fallen, i.e. a ruin: -- {ruin}(-ous). 

ruin 4658 ## mappeleth {map-peh'-leth}; from 5307; fall, i.e. decadence; concretely, a ruin; specifically a carcase: -- carcase, fall, {ruin}. 

ruin 6365 ## piyd {peed}; from an unused root probably meaning to pierce; (figuratively) misfortune: -- destruction, {ruin}. 

waste 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, {waste}. 

ways 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious {ways}, waste. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

accruing 3784 - opheilo {of-i'-lo}; or (in certain tenses) its prolonged form opheileo {of-i-leh'-o}; probably 
from the base of 3786 (through the idea of {accruing}); to owe (pecuniarily); figuratively, to be under 
obligation (ought, must, should); morally, to fail in duty: -- behove, be bound, (be) debt(-or), (be) due(-ty), 
be guilty (indebted), (must) need(-s), ought, owe, should. See also 3785. 

ruin 00343 ## 'eyd {ade} ; from the same as 00181 (in the sense of bending down) ; oppression ; by 
implication misfortune , {ruin} : -- calamity , destruction . 

ruin 00922 ## bohuw {bo'- hoo} ; from an unused root (meaning to be empty) ; a vacuity , i . e . 
(superficially) an undistinguishable {ruin} : -- emptiness , void . 

ruin 01942 ## havvah {hav-vaw'} ; from 01933 (in the sense of eagerly coveting and rushing upon ; by 
implication , of falling) ; desire ; also {ruin} : -- calamity , iniquity , mischief , mischievous (thing) , 
naughtiness , naughty , noisome , perverse thing , substance , very wickedness . 

ruin 01943 ## hovah {ho-vaw'} ; another form for 01942 ; {ruin} : -- mischief . 

ruin 01962 ## hayah {hah-yaw'} ; another form for 01943 ; {ruin} : -- calamity . 

ruin 02034 ## hariycah {har-ee-saw'} ; from 02040 ; something demolished : -- {ruin} . 

ruin 02040 ## harac {haw-ras'} ; a primitive root ; to pull down or in pieces , break , destroy : -- beat down ,
break (down , through) , destroy , overthrow , pluck down , pull down , {ruin} , throw down , X utterly . 

ruin 02255 ## chabal (Aramaic) {khab-al'} ; corresponding to 02254 ; to {ruin} : -- destroy , hurt . 

ruin 02256 ## chebel {kheh'- bel} ; or chebel {khay'- bel} ; from 02254 ; a rope (as twisted) , especially a 
measuring line ; by implication , a district or inheritance (as measured) ; or a noose (as of cords) ; 
figuratively , a company (as if tied together) ; also a throe (especially of parturition) ; also {ruin} : -- band , 
coast , company , cord , country , destruction , line , lot , pain , pang , portion , region , rope , snare , sorrow 
, tackling . 

ruin 03423 ## yarash {yaw-rash'} ; or yaresh {yaw-raysh'} ; a primitive root ; to occupy (by driving out 
previous tenants , and possessing in their place) ; by implication , to seize , to rob , to inherit ; also to expel , 
to impoverish , to {ruin} : -- cast out , consume , destroy , disinherit , dispossess , drive (- ing) out , enjoy , 
expel , X without fail , (give to , leave for) inherit (- ance ,-- or) + magistrate , be (make) poor , come to 
poverty , (give to , make to) possess , get (have) in (take) possession , seize upon , succeed , X utterly . 

ruin 03782 ## kashal {kaw-shal'} ; a primitive root ; to totter or waver (through weakness of the legs , 
especially the ankle) ; by implication , to falter , stumble , faint or fall : -- bereave [from the margin ] , cast 
down , be decayed , (cause to) fail , (cause , make to) fall (down ,-- ing) , feeble , be (the) {ruin} (- ed , of) , 
(be) overthrown , (cause to) stumble , X utterly , be weak . 



ruin 03783 ## kishshalown {kish-shaw-lone'} ; from 03782 ; properly , a tottering , i . e . {ruin} : -- fall . 

ruin 04072 ## midcheh {mid-kheh'} ; from 01760 ; overthrow : -- {ruin} . 

ruin 04073 ## m@dachphah {med-akh-faw'} ; from 01765 ; a push , i . e . {ruin} : -- overthrow . 

ruin 04194 ## maveth {maw'- veth} ; from 04191 ; death (natural or violent) ; concretely , the dead , their 
place or state (hades) ; figuratively , pestilence , {ruin} : -- (be) dead ([-ly ]) , death , die (- d) . 

ruin 04288 ## m@chittah {mekh-it-taw'} ; from 02846 ; properly , a dissolution ; concretely , a {ruin} , or 
(abstractly) consternation : -- destruction , dismaying , ruin , terror . 

ruin 04383 ## mikshowl {mik-shole'} ; or mikshol {mik-shole'} ; masculine from 03782 ; a stumbling-block ,
literally or figuratively (obstacle , enticement [specifically an idol ] , scruple) : -- caused to fall , offence , X 
[no-] thing offered , {ruin} , stumbling-block . 

ruin 04384 ## makshelah {mak-shay-law'} ; feminine from 03782 ; a stumbling-block , but only figuratively 
(fall , enticement [idol ]) : -- {ruin} , stumbling-block . 

ruin 04596 ## m@` iy {meh-ee'} ; from 05753 ; a pile of rubbish (as contorted) , i . e . a {ruin} (compare 
05856) : -- heap . 

ruin 04654 ## mappalah {map-paw-law'} ; or mappelah {map-pay-law'} ; from 05307 ; something fallen , i .
e . a {ruin} : -- ruin (- ous) . 

ruin 04658 ## mappeleth {map-peh'- leth} ; from 05307 ; fall , i . e . decadence ; concretely , a {ruin} ; 
specifically a carcase : -- carcase , fall , ruin . 

ruin 04875 ## m@show'ah {meh-o-aw'} ; or m@sho'ah {mesh-o-aw'} ; from the same as 07722 ; (a) {ruin} , 
abstractly (the act) or concretely (the wreck) : -- desolation , waste . 

ruin 04876 ## masshuw'ah {mash-shoo-aw'} ; or mashshu'ah {mash-shoo-aw'} ; for 04875 ; {ruin} : -- 
desolation , destruction . 

ruin 05595 ## caphah {saw-faw'} ; a primitive root ; properly , to scrape (literally , to shave ; but usually 
figuratively) together (i . e . to accumulate or increase) or away (i . e . to scatter , remove , or {ruin} ; 
intransitively , to perish) : -- add , augment , consume , destroy , heap , join , perish , put . 

ruin 05762 ## ` Aviyth {av-veeth'} ; or [perhaps` Ayowth {ah-yoth'} , as if plural of 05857 ]` Ayuwth 
{ah-yoth'} ; from 05753 ; {ruin} ; Avvith (or Avvoth) , a place in Palestine : -- Avith . 

ruin 05856 ## ` iy {ee} ; from 05753 ; a {ruin} (as if overturned) : -- heap . 

ruin 05859 ## ` Iyown {ee-yone'} ; from 05856 ; {ruin} ; Ijon , a place in Palestine : -- Ijon . 

ruin 06365 ## piyd {peed} ; from an unused root probably meaning to pierce ; (figuratively) misfortune : -- 
destruction , {ruin} . 

ruin 06986 ## qeteb {keh'- teb} ; from an unused root meaning to cut off ; {ruin} : -- destroying , 
destruction . 

ruin 07446 ## Riccah {ris-saw'} ; from 07450 ; a {ruin} (as dripping to pieces) ; Rissah , a place in the 
Desert : -- Rissah . 

ruin 07447 ## raciyc {raw-sees'} ; from 07450 ; properly , dripping to pieces , i . e . a {ruin} ; also a 



dew-drop : -- breach , drop . 

ruin 07616 ## shabab {shaw-bawb'} ; from an unused root meaning to break up ; a fragment , i . e . {ruin} : 
-- broken in pieces . 

ruin 07667 ## sheber {sheh'- ber} ; or sheber {shay'- ber} ; from 07665 ; a fracture , figuratively , {ruin} ; 
specifically , a solution (of a dream) : -- affliction , breach , breaking , broken [-footed ,-handed ] , bruise , 
crashing , destruction , hurt , interpretation , vexation . 

ruin 07670 ## shibrown {shib-rone'} ; from 07665 ; rupture , i . e . a pang ; figuratively , {ruin} : -- breaking
, destruction . 

ruin 07723 ## shav'{shawv} ; or shav {shav} ; from the same as 07722 in the sense of desolating ; evil (as 
destructive) , literally ({ruin}) or morally (especially guile) ; figuratively idolatry (as false , subjective) , 
uselessness (as deceptive , objective ; also adverbially , in vain) : -- false (- ly) , lie , lying , vain , vanity . 

ruin 07843 ## shachath {shaw-khath'} ; a primitive root ; to decay , i . e . (causatively) {ruin} (literally or 
figuratively) : -- batter , cast off , corrupt (- er , thing) , destroy (- er ,-uction) , lose , mar , perish , spill , 
spoiler , X utterly , waste (- r) . 

ruin 07866 ## Shi'yown {shee-ohn'} ; from the same as 07722 ; {ruin} ; Shijon , a place in Palestine-- Shihon
. 

ruin 08047 ## shammah {sham-maw'} ; from 08074 ; {ruin} ; by implication , consternation : -- 
astonishment , desolate (- ion) , waste , wonderful thing . 

ruin 08395 ## t@buwcah {teb-oo-saw'} ; from 00947 ; a treading down , i . e . {ruin} : -- destruction . 

ruin 08429 ## t@vahh (Aramaic) {tev-ah'} ; corresponding to 08539 or perhaps to 07582 through the idea 
of sweeping to {ruin} [compare 08428 ] ; to amaze , i . e . (reflex . by implication) take alarm : -- be astonied 
. 

ruin 0684 - apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 0622; {ruin} or loss (physical, spiritual or 
eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste. 

ruin 1311 - diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to 
{ruin} (passively, decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- corrupt, destroy, perish. 

ruin 2679 - kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 and 4626; to undermine, i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- 
dig down, {ruin}. 

ruin 3639 - olethros {ol'-eth-ros}; from a primary ollumi (to destroy; a prolonged form); {ruin}, i.e. death, 
punishment: -- destruction. 

ruin 4430 - ptoma {pto'-mah}; from the alternate of 4098; a {ruin}, i.e. (specifically) lifeless body (corpse, 
carrion): -- dead body, carcase, corpse. 

ruin 4485 - rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; from 4486; something torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and 
abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}. 

ruin 4933 - suntereo {soon-tay-reh'-o}; from 4862 and 5083; to keep closely together, i.e. (by implication) to 
conserve (from {ruin}); ment. to remember (and obey): -- keep, observe, preserve. 

ruin 4938 - suntrimma {soon-trim'-mah}; from 4937; concussion or utter fracture (properly, concretely), 
i.e. complete {ruin}: -- destruction. 



ruin 5351 - phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to shrivel or
wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or (generally) to {ruin} (especially figuratively, by moral influences, to 
deprave): -- corrupt (self), defile, destroy. 

ruin 5356 - phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 5351; decay, i.e. {ruin} (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or 
figuratively): -- corruption, destroy, perish. 

ruined 00808 ## 'ashiysh {aw-sheesh'} ; from the same as 00784 (in the sense of pressing down firmly ; 
compare 00803) ; a ({ruined}) foundation : -- foundation . 

ruined 02720 ## chareb {khaw-rabe'} ; from 02717 ; parched or {ruined} : -- desolate , dry , waste . 

ruined 06017 ## ` Amorah {am-o-raw'} ; from 06014 ; a ({ruined}) heap ; Amorah , a place in Palestine : -- 
Gomorrah . 

ruined 08076 ## shamem {shaw-mame'} ; from 08074 ; {ruined} : -- desolate . 

ruiner 3644 - olothreutes {ol-oth-ryoo-tace'}; from 3645; a {ruiner}, i.e. (specifically) a venomous serpent: --
destroyer. 

ruins 01530 ## gal {gal} ; from 01556 ; something rolled , i . e . a heap of stone or dung (plural {ruins}) , by 
analogy , a spring of water (plural waves) : -- billow , heap , spring , wave . 

ruins 04355 ## makak {maw-kak'} ; a primitive root ; to tumble (in {ruins}) ; figuratively , to perish : -- be 
brought low , decay . 

ruins 05863 ## ` Iyey ha -` Abariym {ee-yay'haw-ab-aw-reem'} ; from the plural of 05856 and the plural of 
the active participle of 05674 with the article interposed ; {ruins} of the passers ; Ije-ha-Abarim , a place 
near Palestine : -- Ije-abarim . 

ruins 05864 ## ` Iyiym {ee-yeem'} ; plural of 05856 ; {ruins} ; Ijim , a place in the Desert . : -- Iim . 

ruins 07671 ## Sh@bariym {sheb-aw-reem'} ; plural of 07667 ; {ruins} ; Shebarim , a place in Palestine : -- 
Shebarim . 

ruins 08054 ## Shammowth {sham-moth'} ; plural of 08047 ; {ruins} ; Shammoth , an Israelite : -- Shamoth
. 

ruins 1453 - egeiro {eg-i'-ro}; probably akin to the base of 0058 (through the idea of collecting one's 
faculties); to waken (transitively or intransitively), i.e. rouse (literally, from sleep, from sitting or lying, 
from disease, from death; or figuratively, from obscurity, inactivity, {ruins}, nonexistence): -- awake, lift 
(up), raise (again, up), rear up, (a-)rise (again, up), stand, take up. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0684 + ways + waste + perish + to die + perdition + in damnable + destruction + of perdition + and 
perdition + to destruction + unto perdition + is destruction + their pernicious + not and their damnation +/ .
apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 0622 + that we lose 0622- that we lose 0622- perish + 
destroy + be lost + Destroy + perished + and lose + was lost + she lose + will lose + we perish + perisheth + 
destroyed + if he lose + shall lose + should die + I had lost + to destroy + and destroy + he was lost + to the 
lost + and perished + are perished + and I perish + shall perish + and was lost + us we perish + should 
perish + and destroyed + me have I lost + and to destroy + that perisheth + will be marred + I will destroy +
of it perisheth + of them is lost + me I should lose + but unto the lost + but not destroyed + They shall perish
+ they might destroy + and were destroyed + ones should perish + that which is lost + that which was lost + 
in them that perish + to them that are lost + is to them that perish + thou not that we perish + and in them 
that perish + in him should not perish + unto you he shall not lose +/ ; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or 
eternal): --damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste . 

4485 + and the ruin +/ . rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; from 4486 + forth + break + and rend + will burst + doth 
burst + not ; break + him he teareth +/ ; something torn, i .e . a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a 
fall): --ruin . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

11 * ruin 

3 - ruined 

3 - ruinous 

3 - ruins 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

ruin 2034 -- hariycah -- {ruin}.

ruin 2040 -- harac -- beat down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow, pluckdown, pull down, {ruin}, 
throw down, X utterly.

ruin 2679 ** kataskapto ** dig down, {ruin}.

ruin 3782 -- kashal -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), 
feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) overthrown,(cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak.

ruin 4072 -- midcheh -- {ruin}.

ruin 4288 -- m@chittah -- destruction, dismaying, {ruin}, terror.

ruin 4383 -- mikshowl -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing offered, {ruin},stumbling-block.

ruin 4384 -- makshelah -- {ruin}, stumbling-block.

ruin 4485 ** rhegma ** {ruin}.

ruin 4654 -- mappalah -- {ruin}(-ous).

ruin 4658 -- mappeleth -- carcase, fall, {ruin}.

ruin 6365 -- piyd -- destruction, {ruin}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

ruins 2679 kataskapto * {ruins} , {2679 kataskapto } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- ruin , 4072 , 4288 , 4383 , 4384 , 4654 , 4658 , 6365 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

ruins - 2679 {ruins},
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ruin 2Ch_28_23 # For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them, [therefore] will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they were the 
ruin of him, and of all Israel.

ruin Eze_18_30 # Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin.

ruin Eze_27_27 # Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in 
the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

ruin Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches:

ruin Isa_03_06 # When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand:

ruin Isa_23_13 # Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, [till] the Assyrian founded it for them that dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; [and] he 
brought it to ruin.

ruin Isa_25_02 # For thou hast made of a city an heap; [of] a defenced city a ruin: a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be built.

ruin Luk_06_49 # But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of that house
was great.

ruin Pro_24_22 # For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the ruin of them both?

ruin Pro_26_28 # A lying tongue hateth [those that are] afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh ruin.

ruin Psa_89_40 # Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.

ruined Eze_36_35 # And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited.

ruined Eze_36_36 # Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the ruined [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it].

ruined Isa_03_08 # For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen: because their tongue and their doings [are] against the LORD, to provoke the eyes of his glory.

ruinous 2Ki_19_25 # Hast thou not heard long ago [how] I have done it, [and] of ancient times that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities [into] ruinous heaps.

ruinous Isa_17_01 # The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken away from [being] a city, and it shall be a ruinous heap.

ruinous Isa_37_26 # Hast thou not heard long ago, [how] I have done it; [and] of ancient times, that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste defenced cities [into] ruinous heaps.

ruins Act_15_16 # After this I will return, and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up:

ruins Amo_09_11 # In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old:

ruins Eze_21_15 # I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may faint, and [their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ruin a palace Isa_25_02 # For thou hast made of a city an heap; [of] a defenced city a ruin: a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be built.

ruin be under Isa_03_06 # When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this ruin [be] under thy hand:

ruin of him 2Ch_28_23 # For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them, [therefore] will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they 
were the ruin of him, and of all Israel.

ruin of that Luk_06_49 # But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the ruin of 
that house was great.

ruin of them Pro_24_22 # For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the ruin of them both?

ruin shall all Eze_31_13 # Upon his ruin shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches:

ruin Eze_18_30 # Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your ruin.

ruin Eze_27_27 # Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in 
the midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy ruin.

ruin Isa_23_13 # Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, [till] the Assyrian founded it for them that dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; [and] he 
brought it to ruin.

ruin Pro_26_28 # A lying tongue hateth [those that are] afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh ruin.

ruin Psa_89_40 # Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to ruin.

ruined and Judah Isa_03_08 # For Jerusalem is ruined, and Judah is fallen: because their tongue and their doings [are] against the LORD, to provoke the eyes of his glory.

ruined cities are Eze_36_35 # And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and ruined cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited.

ruined places and Eze_36_36 # Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the ruined [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it].

ruinous heap Isa_17_01 # The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken away from [being] a city, and it shall be a ruinous heap.

ruinous heaps 2Ki_19_25 # Hast thou not heard long ago [how] I have done it, [and] of ancient times that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities [into] ruinous 
heaps.

ruinous heaps Isa_37_26 # Hast thou not heard long ago, [how] I have done it; [and] of ancient times, that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste defenced cities [into] ruinous 
heaps.

ruins and I Amo_09_11 # In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up his ruins, and I will build it as in the days of old:

ruins be multiplied Eze_21_15 # I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may faint, and [their] ruins be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter.

ruins thereof and Act_15_16 # After this I will return, and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I will build again the ruins thereof, and I will set it up:



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

ruined cities Eze_36_35 

ruinous heap Isa_17_01 

ruinous heaps 2Ki_19_25 

ruinous heaps Isa_37_26 

ruins be multiplied Eze_21_15 

ruins thereof Act_15_16 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

ruin ^ Eze_18_30 / ruin /^ 

ruin ^ Eze_27_27 / ruin /^ 

ruin ^ Isa_23_13 / ruin /^ 

ruin ^ Pro_26_28 / ruin /^ 

ruin ^ Psa_89_40 / ruin /^ 

ruin ^ Isa_25_02 / ruin /^a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be built. 

ruin ^ Isa_03_06 / ruin /^be] under thy hand: 

ruin ^ 2Ch_28_23 / ruin /^of him, and of all Israel. 

ruin ^ Luk_06_49 / ruin /^of that house was great. 

ruin ^ Pro_24_22 / ruin /^of them both? 

ruin ^ Eze_31_13 / ruin /^shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be 
upon his branches: 

ruined ^ Isa_03_08 / ruined /^and Judah is fallen: because their tongue and their doings [are] against the 
LORD, to provoke the eyes of his glory. 

ruined ^ Eze_36_35 / ruined /^cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited. 

ruined ^ Eze_36_36 / ruined /^places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I
will do [it]. 

ruinous ^ Isa_17_01 / ruinous /^heap. 

ruinous ^ 2Ki_19_25 / ruinous /^heaps. 

ruinous ^ Isa_37_26 / ruinous /^heaps. 

ruins ^ Amo_09_11 / ruins /^and I will build it as in the days of old: 

ruins ^ Eze_21_15 / ruins /^be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter. 

ruins ^ Act_15_16 / ruins /^thereof, and I will set it up: 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

ruin ......... and the ruin 4485 -rhegma-> 

ruins ......... the ruins 2679 -kataskapto-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

ruin 1Sa_03_06 When a man shall take hold of his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this {ruin} [be] under thy hand: 

ruin 1Sa_23_13 Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, [till] the Assyrian founded it for them that dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; [and] he brought 
it to {ruin}. 

ruin 1Sa_25_02 For thou hast made of a city an heap; [of] a defenced city a {ruin}: a palace of strangers to be no city; it shall never be built. 

ruin 2Ch_28_23 For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods of the kings of Syria help them, [therefore] will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they were the 
{ruin} of him, and of all Israel. 

ruin Eze_18_30 Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your {ruin}. 

ruin Eze_27_27 Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in the
midst of thee, shall fall into the midst of the seas in the day of thy {ruin}. 

ruin Eze_31_13 Upon his {ruin} shall all the fowls of the heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches: 

ruin Luk_06_49 But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and immediately it fell; and the {ruin} of that house
was great. 

ruin Pro_26_28 A lying tongue hateth [those that are] afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh {ruin}. 

ruin Pro_24_22 For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the {ruin} of them both? 

ruin Psa_89_40 Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to {ruin}. 

ruined 1Sa_03_08 For Jerusalem is {ruined}, and Judah is fallen: because their tongue and their doings [are] against the LORD, to provoke the eyes of his glory. 

ruined Eze_36_35 And they shall say, This land that was desolate is become like the garden of Eden; and the waste and desolate and {ruined} cities [are become] fenced, [and] are inhabited. 

ruined Eze_36_36 Then the heathen that are left round about you shall know that I the LORD build the {ruined} [places, and] plant that that was desolate: I the LORD have spoken [it], and I will do [it]. 

ruinous 1Sa_17_01 The burden of Damascus. Behold, Damascus is taken away from [being] a city, and it shall be a {ruinous} heap. 

ruinous 1Sa_37_26 Hast thou not heard long ago, [how] I have done it; [and] of ancient times, that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste defenced cities [into] {ruinous} heaps. 

ruinous 2Ki_19_25 Hast thou not heard long ago [how] I have done it, [and] of ancient times that I have formed it? now have I brought it to pass, that thou shouldest be to lay waste fenced cities [into] {ruinous} heaps. 

ruins Act_15_16 After this I will return, and will build again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen down; and I will build again the {ruins} thereof, and I will set it up: 

ruins Amo_09_11 In that day will I raise up the tabernacle of David that is fallen, and close up the breaches thereof; and I will raise up his {ruins}, and I will build it as in the days of old: 

ruins Eze_21_15 I have set the point of the sword against all their gates, that [their] heart may faint, and [their] {ruins} be multiplied: ah! [it is] made bright, [it is] wrapped up for the slaughter. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

ruin ^ Luk_06_49 But <1161> he that heareth <0191> (5660), and <2532> doeth <4160> (5660) not <3361>, 
is <2076> (5748) like <3664> a man <0444> that without <5565> a foundation <2310> built <3618> (5660) 
an house <3614> upon <1909> the earth <1093>; against <4366> <0> which <3739> the stream <4215> did 
beat vehemently <4366> (5656), and <2532> immediately <2112> it fell <4098> (5627); and <2532> the 
{ruin} <4485> of that <1565> house <3614> was <1096> (5633) great <3173>. 

ruins ^ Act_15_16 After <3326> this <5023> I will return <0390> (5692), and <2532> will build again 
<0456> (5692) the tabernacle <4633> of David <1138>, which <3588> is fallen down <4098> (5761); and 
<2532> I will build again <0456> (5692) the {ruins} <2679> (5772) thereof <0846>, and <2532> I will set 
<0461> <0> it <0846> up <0461> (5692): 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
ruin 2Ch_28_23 For he sacrificed (02076 +zabach ) unto the gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of Damascus (01834 
+Dammeseq ) , which smote (05221 +nakah ) him:and he said (00559 +)amar ) , Because (03588 +kiy ) the 
gods (00430 +)elohiym ) of the kings (04428 +melek ) of Syria (00758 +)Aram ) help (05826 +(azar ) them , [ 
therefore ] will I sacrifice (02076 +zabach ) to them , that they may help (05826 +(azar ) me . But they were 
the {ruin} of him , and of all (03605 +kol ) Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) . 

ruin Eze_18_30 . Therefore (03651 +ken ) I will judge (08199 +shaphat ) you , O house (01004 +bayith ) of 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) , every (00376 +)iysh ) one (00376 +)iysh ) according to his ways (01870 +derek ) , 
saith (05002 +n@)um ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 +Y@hovih ) . Repent (07725 +shuwb ) , 
and turn (07725 +shuwb ) [ yourselves ] from all (03605 +kol ) your transgressions (06588 +pesha( ) ; so 
iniquity (05771 +(avon ) shall not be your {ruin} (04383 +mikshowl ) . 

ruin Eze_27_27 Thy riches (01952 +hown ) , and thy fairs (05801 +(izzabown ) , thy merchandise(04627 
+ma(arab ) , thy mariners (04419 +mallach ) , and thy pilots (02259 +chobel ) , thy calkers , and the 
occupiers (06148 +(arab ) of thy merchandise (04267 +machanaq ) , and all (03605 +kol ) thy men (00582 
+)enowsh ) of war (04421 +milchamah ) , that [ are ] in thee , and in all (03605 +kol ) thy company (06951 
+qahal ) which (00834 +)aher ) [ is ] in the midst (08432 +tavek ) of thee , shall fall (05307 +naphal ) into the
midst (03820 +leb ) of the seas (03220 +yam ) in the day (03117 +yowm ) of thy {ruin} (04658 +mappeleth ) . 

ruin Eze_31_13 Upon his {ruin} (04658 +mappeleth ) shall all (03605 +kol ) the fowls (05775 +(owph ) of the
heaven (08064 +shamayim ) remain (07931 +shakan ) , and all (03605 +kol ) the beasts (02416 +chay ) of the
field (07704 +sadeh ) shall be upon his branches (06288 +p@)orah ) : 

ruin Isa_03_06 When (03588 +kiy ) a man (00376 +)iysh ) shall take (08610 +taphas ) hold (08610 +taphas ) 
of his brother (00251 +)ach ) of the house (01004 +bayith ) of his father (1) , [ saying ] , Thou hast clothing 
(08071 +simlah ) , be thou our ruler (07101 +qatsiyn ) , and [ let ] this (02063 +zo)th ) {ruin} (04384 
+makshelah ) [ be ] under (08478 +tachath ) thy hand (03027 +yad ) : 
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ruin Isa_23_13 Behold (02005 +hen ) the land (00776 +)erets ) of the Chaldeans (03778 +Kasdiy ) ; this 
(02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) was not , [ till ] the Assyrian (00804 +)Ashshuwr ) founded (03245 
+yacad ) it for them that dwell in the wilderness (06728 +tsiyiy ):they set (06965 +quwm ) up the towers 
(00971 +bachiyn ) thereof , they raised (06209 +(arar ) up the palaces (00759 +)armown ) thereof ; [ and ] he
brought (07760 +suwm ) it to {ruin} (04654 +mappalah ) . 

ruin Isa_25_02 For thou hast made (07760 +suwm ) of a city (05892 +(iyr ) an heap (01530 +gal ) ; [ of ] a 
defenced (01219 +batsar ) city (07151 +qiryah ) a {ruin} (04654 +mappalah ):a palace (00759 +)armown ) of
strangers (02114 +zuwr ) to be no city (05892 +(iyr ) ; it shall never be built (01129 +banah ) . 

ruin Luk_06_49 But he that heareth 0191 -akouo - , and doeth 4160 -poieo - not , is like 3664 -homoios - a 
man 0444 -anthropos - that without 5565 -choris - a foundation 2310 -themelios - built 3618 -oikodomeo - an
house 3614 -oikia - upon the earth 1093 -ge - ; against 4366 -prosregnumi - which 3739 -hos - the stream 
4215 -potamos - did beat 4366 -prosregnumi - vehemently 4366 -prosregnumi - , and immediately 2112 -
eutheos - it fell 4098 -pipto - ; and the {ruin} 4485 -rhegma - of that house 3614 -oikia - was great 3173 -
megas - . 

ruin Pro_24_22 For their calamity (00343 +)eyd ) shall rise (06965 +quwm ) suddenly (06597 +pith)owm ) ; 
and who (04310 +miy ) knoweth (03045 +yada( ) the {ruin} (06365 +piyd ) of them both (08147 +sh@nayim 
) ? 

ruin Pro_26_28 . A lying (08267 +sheqer ) tongue (03956 +lashown ) hateth (08130 +sane) ) [ those that are ]
afflicted (01790 +dak ) by it ; and a flattering (02509 +chalaq ) mouth (06310 +peh ) worketh (06213 +(asah 
) {ruin} (04072 +midcheh ) . 

ruin Psa_89_40 Thou hast broken (06555 +parats ) down all (03605 +kol ) his hedges (01448 +g@derah ) ; 
thou hast brought (07760 +suwm ) his strong (04013 +mibtsar ) holds (04013 +mibtsar ) to {ruin} (04288 
+m@chittah ) . 

ruined Eze_36_35 And they shall say (00559 +)amar ) , This (01977 +hallezuw ) land (00776 +)erets ) that 
was desolate (08074 +shamem ) is become (01961 +hayah ) like the garden (01588 +gan ) of Eden (05731 
+(Eden ) ; and the waste (02720 +chareb ) and desolate (08074 +shamem ) and {ruined} (02040 +harac ) 
cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ are become ] fenced (01219 +batsar ) , [ and ] are inhabited (03427 +yashab ) . 

ruined Eze_36_36 Then the heathen (01471 +gowy ) that are left (07604 +sha)ar ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) 
about you shall know (03045 +yada( ) that I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) build (01129 +banah ) the 
{ruined} (02040 +harac ) [ places , and ] plant (05193 +nata( ) that that was desolate (08074 +shamem ):I 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] , and I will do (06213 +(asah ) [ it ] . 

ruined Isa_03_08 For Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) is {ruined} (03782 +kashal ) , and Judah (03063 
+Y@huwdah ) is fallen (05307 +naphal ):because (03588 +kiy ) their tongue (03956 +lashown ) and their 
doings (04611 +ma(alal ) [ are ] against (00413 +)el ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , to provoke (04784 
+marah ) the eyes (05869 +(ayin ) of his glory (03519 +kabowd ) . 

ruinous 2Ki_19_25 Hast thou not heard (08085 +shama( ) long (07350 +rachowq ) ago (07350 +rachowq ) [ 
how ] I have done (06213 +(asah ) it , [ and ] of ancient (06924 +qedem ) times (03117 +yowm ) that I have 
formed (03335 +yatsar ) it ? now (06258 +(attah ) have I brought (00935 +bow) ) it to pass , that thou 
shouldest be to lay waste (07582 +sha)ah ) fenced (01219 +batsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ into ] {ruinous} 
(05327 +natsah ) heaps (01530 +gal ) . 

ruinous Isa_17_01 . The burden (04853 +massa) ) of Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) . Behold (02009 
+hinneh ) , Damascus (01834 +Dammeseq ) is taken (05493 +cuwr ) away (05493 +cuwr ) from [ being ] a 



city (05892 +(iyr ) , and it shall be a {ruinous} (04654 +mappalah ) heap (04596 +m@(iy ) . 

ruinous Isa_37_26 Hast thou not heard (08085 +shama( ) long (05704 +(ad ) ago (07350 +rachowq ) , [ how ]
I have done (06213 +(asah ) it ; [ and ] of ancient (06924 +qedem ) times (03117 +yowm ) , that I have 
formed (03335 +yatsar ) it ? now (06258 +(attah ) have I brought (00935 +bow) ) it to pass , that thou 
shouldest be to lay waste (07582 +sha)ah ) defenced (01219 +batsar ) cities (05892 +(iyr ) [ into ] {ruinous} 
(05327 +natsah ) heaps (01530 +gal ) . 

ruins Act_15_16 After (3326 -meta -) this (5023 -tauta -) I will return (0390 -anastrepho -) , and will build 
(0456 -anoikodomeo -) again (0456 -anoikodomeo -) the tabernacle (4633 -skene -) of David (1138 -Dabid -) ,
which (3588 -ho -) is fallen (4098 -pipto -) down ; and I will build (0456 -anoikodomeo -) again (0456 -
anoikodomeo -) the {ruins} (2679 -kataskapto -) thereof (0846 -autos -) , and I will set (0461 -anorthoo -) it 
up : 

ruins Amo_09_11 . In that day (03117 +yowm ) will I raise (06965 +quwm ) up the tabernacle (05521 
+cukkah ) of David (01732 +David ) that is fallen (05307 +naphal ) , and close (01443 +gadar ) up the 
breaches (06556 +perets ) thereof ; and I will raise (06965 +quwm ) up his {ruins} (02034 +hariycah ) , and I
will build (01129 +banah ) it as in the days (03117 +yowm ) of old (05769 +(owlam ) : 

ruins Eze_21_15 I have set (05414 +nathan ) the point (19) of the sword (02719 +chereb ) against (05921 
+(al ) all (03605 +kol ) their gates (08179 +sha(ar ) , that [ their ] heart (03820 +leb ) may faint (04127 
+muwg ) , and [ their ] {ruins} (04383 +mikshowl ) be multiplied (07235 +rabah ):ah (00253 +)ach ) ! [ it is ] 
made bright (01300 +baraq ) , [ it is ] wrapped (04593 +ma(ot ) up for the slaughter (02875 +Tebach ) . 
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ruin , 2CH , 28:23 ruin , EZE , 18:30 , EZE , 27:27 , EZE , 31:13 ruin , ISA , 3:6 , ISA , 23:13 , ISA , 25:2 ruin , 
LU , 6:49 ruin , PR , 24:22 , PR , 26:28 ruin , PS , 89:40 ruined , EZE , 36:35 , EZE , 36:36 ruined , ISA , 3:8 
ruinous , 2KI , 19:25 ruinous , ISA , 17:1 , ISA , 37:26 ruins , AC , 15:16 ruins , AM , 9:11 ruins , EZE , 21:15 
corruption 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 5351; decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or 
figuratively): -- {corruption}, destroy, perish.[ql corrupt 1311 # diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; 
to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin (passively, decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- {corrupt}, destroy,
perish.[ql corrupt 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to 
shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or (generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, 
to deprave): -- {corrupt} (self), defile, destroy.[ql damnable 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed 
derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- {damnable}(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X
perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql defile 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably strengthened from phthio (to pine or 
waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or (generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, 
by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt (self), {defile}, destroy.[ql destroy 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 
5351; decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or figuratively): -- corruption, {destroy}, perish.[ql 
destroy 1311 # diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin 
(passively, decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- corrupt, {destroy}, perish.[ql destruction 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), 
{destruction}, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql destroy 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably 
strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or 
(generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt (self), defile, {destroy}.[ql 
die 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- 
damnable(- nation), destruction, {die}, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql perdition 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), 
destruction, die, {perdition}, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql perish 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 5351; 
decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or figuratively): -- corruption, destroy, {perish}.[ql perish 1311 
# diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin (passively, 
decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- corrupt, destroy, {perish}.[ql perish 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a 
presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, 
perdition, X {perish}, pernicious ways, waste.[ql pernicious 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed 
derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X 
perish, {pernicious} ways, waste.[ql ruin 2679 # kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 and 4626; to undermine, 
i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- dig down, {ruin}.[ql ruin 4485 # rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; from 4486; something 
torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}. [ql self 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably 
strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or 
(generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt ({self}), defile, destroy.[ql 
waste 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): --
damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, {waste}.[ql ways 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(- nation), 
destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious {ways}, waste.[ql ruin Interlinear Index Study ruin 2CH 028 023 
For he sacrificed <02076 +zabach > unto the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , 
which smote <05221 +nakah > him : and he said <00559 +>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > the gods <00430 
+>elohiym > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758 +>Aram > help <05826 + them , [ therefore ] will I 
sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to them , that they may help <05826 + me . But they were the {ruin} of him , and of 
all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . ruin PSA 089 040 Thou hast broken <06555 +parats > down all 
<03605 +kol > his hedges <01448 +g@derah > ; thou hast brought <07760 +suwm > his strong <04013 +mibtsar 
> holds <04013 +mibtsar > to {ruin} <04288 +m@chittah > . ruin PRO 024 022 For their calamity <00343 +>eyd
> shall rise <06965 +quwm > suddenly <06597 +pith>owm > ; and who <04310 +miy > knoweth <03045 +yada<
> the {ruin} <06365 +piyd > of them both <08147 +sh@nayim > ? ruin PRO 026 028 . A lying <08267 +sheqer >
tongue <03956 +lashown > hateth <08130 +sane> > [ those that are ] afflicted <01790 +dak > by it ; and a 
flattering <02509 +chalaq > mouth <06310 +peh > worketh <06213 + {ruin} <04072 +midcheh > . ruin ISA 003 
006 When <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh > shall take <08610 +taphas > hold <08610 +taphas > of his 
brother <00251 +>ach > of the house <01004 +bayith > of his father <1> , [ saying ] , Thou hast clothing <08071 
+simlah > , be thou our ruler <07101 +qatsiyn > , and [ let ] this <02063 +zo>th > {ruin} <04384 +makshelah > [ 
be ] under <08478 +tachath > thy hand <03027 +yad > : ruin ISA 023 013 Behold <02005 +hen > the land 
<00776 +>erets > of the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > ; this <02088 +zeh > people <05971 + was not , [ till ] the 



Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > founded <03245 +yacad > it for them that dwell in the wilderness <06728 
+tsiyiy > : they set <06965 +quwm > up the towers <00971 +bachiyn > thereof , they raised <06209 + up the 
palaces <00759 +>armown > thereof ; [ and ] he brought <07760 +suwm > it to {ruin} <04654 +mappalah > . ruin
ISA 025 002 For thou hast made <07760 +suwm > of a city <05892 + an heap <01530 +gal > ; [ of ] a defenced 
<01219 +batsar > city <07151 +qiryah > a {ruin} <04654 +mappalah > : a palace <00759 +>armown > of 
strangers <02114 +zuwr > to be no city <05892 + ; it shall never be built <01129 +banah > . ruin EZE 018 030 . 
Therefore <03651 +ken > I will judge <08199 +shaphat > you , O house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 
+Yisra>el > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > according to his ways <01870 +derek > , saith <05002
+n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . Repent <07725 +shuwb > , and turn 
<07725 +shuwb > [ yourselves ] from all <03605 +kol > your transgressions <06588 +pesha< > ; so iniquity 
<05771 + shall not be your {ruin} <04383 +mikshowl > . ruin EZE 027 027 Thy riches <01952 +hown > , and thy
fairs <05801 + , thy merchandise<04627 +ma , thy mariners <04419 +mallach > , and thy pilots <02259 +chobel 
> , thy calkers , and the occupiers <06148 + of thy merchandise <04267 +machanaq > , and all <03605 +kol > thy 
men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , that [ are ] in thee , and in all <03605 +kol > thy 
company <06951 +qahal > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the midst <08432 +tavek > of thee , shall fall <05307 
+naphal > into the midst <03820 +leb > of the seas <03220 +yam > in the day <03117 +yowm > of thy {ruin} 
<04658 +mappeleth > . ruin EZE 031 013 Upon his {ruin} <04658 +mappeleth > shall all <03605 +kol > the 
fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and all <03605 +kol > the beasts 
<02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 +p@>orah > : ruin LUK 006 
049 But he that heareth LUK 0191 -akouo - , and doeth 4160 -poieo - not , is like 3664 -homoios - a man LUK 
0444 -anthropos - that without 5565 -choris - a foundation 2310 - themelios - built 3618 -oikodomeo - an house 
3614 -oikia - upon the earth 1093 -ge - ; against 4366 -prosregnumi - which 3739 - hos - the stream 4215 -potamos
- did beat 4366 -prosregnumi - vehemently 4366 -prosregnumi - , and immediately 2112 -eutheos - it fell 4098 -
pipto - ; and the {ruin} 4485 -rhegma - of that house 3614 -oikia - was great 3173 -megas - . so iniquity shall not 
be your ruin this ruin upon his ruin shall all - ruin , 4072 , 4288 , 4383 , 4384 , 4654 , 4658 , 6365 , ruins -2679 
{ruins}, ruin -4072 {ruin} , ruin -4288 destruction , dismaying , {ruin} , terror , ruin -4383 fall , offence , offend , 
{ruin} , ruins , stumblingblock , stumblingblocks , ruin -4384 {ruin} , stumblingblocks , ruin -4654 {ruin} , 
ruinous , ruin -4658 carcase , fall , {ruin} , ruin -6365 destruction , {ruin} , ruined -2040 beat , break , breaketh , 
broken , destroy , destroyed , destroyers , down , overthrow , overthroweth , overthrown , plucketh , pull , 
{ruined} , throw , thrown , ruined -3782 cast , decayed , down , faileth , fall , fallen , falling , feeble , fell , 
overthrown , {ruined} , stumble , stumbled , stumbleth , weak , ruinous -4654 ruin , {ruinous} , ruinous -5327 
flower , {ruinous} , strive , strove , waste , ruins -2034 {ruins} , ruins -4383 fall , offence , offend , ruin , {ruins} , 
stumblingblock , stumblingblocks , ruin 2034 -- hariycah -- {ruin}. ruin 2040 -- harac -- beat down, break (down, 
through), destroy, overthrow, pluckdown, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. ruin 3782 -- kashal -- 
bereave, cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, 
of), (be) overthrown,(cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak. ruin 4072 -- midcheh -- {ruin}. ruin 4288 -- 
m@chittah -- destruction, dismaying, {ruin}, terror. ruin 4383 -- mikshowl -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing 
offered, {ruin},stumbling-block. ruin 4384 -- makshelah -- {ruin}, stumbling-block. ruin 4654 -- mappalah -- 
{ruin}(-ous). ruin 4658 -- mappeleth -- carcase, fall, {ruin}. ruin 6365 -- piyd -- destruction, {ruin}. ruin 2679 ** 
kataskapto ** dig down, {ruin}. ruin 4485 ** rhegma ** {ruin}. ruin ......... and the ruin 4485 -rhegma-> ruins 
......... the ruins 2679 -kataskapto-> ruin 2034 ## hariycah {har-ee-saw'}; from 2040; something demolished: -- 
{ruin}. [ql ruin 2040 ## harac {haw-ras'}; a primitive root; to pull down or in pieces, break, destroy: -- beat down,
break (down, through), destroy, overthrow, pluck down, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. [ql ruin 3782 
## kashal {kaw-shal'}; a primitive root; to totter or waver (through weakness of the legs, especially the ankle); by 
implication, to falter, stumble, faint or fall: -- bereave [from the margin], cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, 
(cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly,
be weak. [ql ruin 4072 ## midcheh {mid-kheh'}; from 1760; overthrow: -- {ruin}.[ql ruin 4288 ## m@chittah 
{mekh-it-taw'}; from 2846; properly, a dissolution; concretely, a ruin, or (abstractly) consternation: -- destruction, 
dismaying, {ruin}, terror.[ql ruin 4383 ## mikshowl {mik-shole'}; or mikshol {mik-shole'}; masculine from 3782;
a stumbling-block, literally or figuratively (obstacle, enticement [specifically an idol], scruple): -- caused to fall, 
offence, X [no-]thing offered, {ruin}, stumbling-block.[ql ruin 4384 ## makshelah {mak-shay-law'}; feminine 
from 3782; a stumbling-block, but only figuratively (fall, enticement [idol]): -- {ruin}, stumbling-block.[ql ruin 
4654 ## mappalah {map-paw-law'}; or mappelah {map-pay-law'}; from 5307; something fallen, i.e. a ruin: -- 
{ruin}(-ous).[ql ruin 4658 ## mappeleth {map-peh'-leth}; from 5307; fall, i.e. decadence; concretely, a ruin; 
specifically a carcase: -- carcase, fall, {ruin}.[ql ruin 6365 ## piyd {peed}; from an unused root probably meaning



to pierce; (figuratively) misfortune: -- destruction, {ruin}.[ql ruin 2679 # kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 
and 4626; to undermine, i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- dig down, {ruin}.[ql ruin 4485 # rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; 
from 4486; something torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}.[ql ruin 025 002 Isa 
/^{ruin /a palace of strangers to be no city ; it shall never be built . ruin 003 006 Isa /^{ruin /be under thy hand : 
ruin 028 023 IICh /^{ruin /of him, and of all Israel . ruin 006 049 Luk /${ruin /of that house was great . ruin 024 
022 Pro /^{ruin /of them both ? ruin 031 013 Eze /^{ruin /shall all the fowls of the heaven remain , and all the 
beasts of the field shall be upon his branches : ruined 003 008 Isa /^{ruined /and Judah is fallen : because their 
tongue and their doings are against the LORD , to provoke the eyes of his glory . ruined 036 035 Eze /^{ruined 
/cities are become fenced , and are inhabited . ruined 036 036 Eze /^{ruined /places, and plant that that was 
desolate : I the LORD have spoken it, and I will do it. ruinous 017 001 Isa /^{ruinous /heap . ruinous 037 026 Isa 
/^{ruinous /heaps . ruinous 019 025 IIKi /^{ruinous /heaps . ruins 009 011 Amo /^{ruins /and I will build it as in 
the days of old : ruins 021 015 Eze /^{ruins /be multiplied : ah ! it is made bright , it is wrapped up for the 
slaughter . ruins 015 016 Act /${ruins /thereof , and I will set it up : ruin 11 * ruined 3 - ruinous 3 - ruins 3 - ruin 
<2CH28 -23> For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods of 
the kings of Syria help them, [therefore] will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they were the {ruin} 
of him, and of all Israel. ruin Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to {ruin}. 
ruin For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the {ruin} of them both? ruin A lying tongue hateth 
[those that are] afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh {ruin}. ruin When a man shall take hold of his 
brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this {ruin} [be] under 
thy hand: ruin Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, [till] the Assyrian founded it for them that 
dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; [and] he brought it to 
{ruin}. ruin For thou hast made of a city an heap; [of] a defenced city a {ruin}: a palace of strangers to be no city; 
it shall never be built. ruin Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, saith the
Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your {ruin}. ruin 
Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers of thy 
merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in the midst of thee, 
shall fall in to the midst of the seas in the day of thy {ruin}. ruin Upon his {ruin} shall all the fowls of the heaven 
remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches: ruin But he that heareth, and doeth not, is like a 
man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, and 
immediately it fell; and the {ruin} of that house was great. 



ruin , 2CH , 28:23 ruin , EZE , 18:30 , EZE , 27:27 , EZE , 31:13 ruin , ISA , 3:6 , ISA , 23:13 , ISA , 25:2 ruin , 
LU , 6:49 ruin , PR , 24:22 , PR , 26:28 ruin , PS , 89:40 ruined , EZE , 36:35 , EZE , 36:36 ruined , ISA , 3:8 
ruinous , 2KI , 19:25 ruinous , ISA , 17:1 , ISA , 37:26 ruins , AC , 15:16 ruins , AM , 9:11 ruins , EZE , 21:15



corruption 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 5351; decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or 
figuratively): -- {corruption}, destroy, perish.[ql corrupt 1311 # diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; 
to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin (passively, decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- {corrupt}, destroy,
perish.[ql corrupt 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to 
shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or (generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, 
to deprave): -- {corrupt} (self), defile, destroy.[ql damnable 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed 
derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- {damnable}(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X
perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql defile 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably strengthened from phthio (to pine or 
waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or (generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, 
by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt (self), {defile}, destroy.[ql destroy 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 
5351; decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or figuratively): -- corruption, {destroy}, perish.[ql 
destroy 1311 # diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin 
(passively, decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- corrupt, {destroy}, perish.[ql destruction 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), 
{destruction}, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql destroy 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably 
strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or 
(generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt (self), defile, {destroy}.[ql 
die 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- 
damnable(- nation), destruction, {die}, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql perdition 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), 
destruction, die, {perdition}, X perish, pernicious ways, waste.[ql perish 5356 # phthora {fthor-ah'}; from 5351; 
decay, i.e. ruin (spontaneous or inflicted, literally or figuratively): -- corruption, destroy, {perish}.[ql perish 1311 
# diaphtheiro {dee-af-thi'-ro}; from 1225 and 5351; to rot thoroughly, i.e. (by implication) to ruin (passively, 
decay utterly, figuratively, pervert): -- corrupt, destroy, {perish}.[ql perish 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a 
presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, 
perdition, X {perish}, pernicious ways, waste.[ql pernicious 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed 
derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X 
perish, {pernicious} ways, waste.[ql ruin 2679 # kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 and 4626; to undermine, 
i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- dig down, {ruin}.[ql ruin 4485 # rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; from 4486; something 
torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}. [ql self 5351 # phtheiro {fthi'-ro}; probably 
strengthened from phthio (to pine or waste); properly, to shrivel or wither, i.e. to spoil (by any process) or 
(generally) to ruin (especially figuratively, by moral influences, to deprave): -- corrupt ({self}), defile, destroy.[ql 
waste 0684 # apoleia {ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): --
damnable(-nation), destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious ways, {waste}.[ql ways 0684 # apoleia 
{ap-o'-li-a}; from a presumed derivative of 622; ruin or loss (physical, spiritual or eternal): -- damnable(- nation), 
destruction, die, perdition, X perish, pernicious {ways}, waste.[ql





ruins -2679 {ruins},



ruin -4072 {ruin} , ruin -4288 destruction , dismaying , {ruin} , terror , ruin -4383 fall , offence , offend , {ruin} , 
ruins , stumblingblock , stumblingblocks , ruin -4384 {ruin} , stumblingblocks , ruin -4654 {ruin} , ruinous , ruin -
4658 carcase , fall , {ruin} , ruin -6365 destruction , {ruin} , ruined -2040 beat , break , breaketh , broken , destroy
, destroyed , destroyers , down , overthrow , overthroweth , overthrown , plucketh , pull , {ruined} , throw , 
thrown , ruined -3782 cast , decayed , down , faileth , fall , fallen , falling , feeble , fell , overthrown , {ruined} , 
stumble , stumbled , stumbleth , weak , ruinous -4654 ruin , {ruinous} , ruinous -5327 flower , {ruinous} , strive , 
strove , waste , ruins -2034 {ruins} , ruins -4383 fall , offence , offend , ruin , {ruins} , stumblingblock , 
stumblingblocks ,



ruin 2034 -- hariycah -- {ruin}. ruin 2040 -- harac -- beat down, break (down, through), destroy, overthrow, 
pluckdown, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. ruin 3782 -- kashal -- bereave, cast down, be decayed, 
(cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall (down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) overthrown,(cause to) 
stumble, X utterly, be weak. ruin 4072 -- midcheh -- {ruin}. ruin 4288 -- m@chittah -- destruction, dismaying, 
{ruin}, terror. ruin 4383 -- mikshowl -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing offered, {ruin},stumbling-block. ruin 
4384 -- makshelah -- {ruin}, stumbling-block. ruin 4654 -- mappalah -- {ruin}(-ous). ruin 4658 -- mappeleth -- 
carcase, fall, {ruin}. ruin 6365 -- piyd -- destruction, {ruin}. ruin 2679 ** kataskapto ** dig down, {ruin}. ruin 
4485 ** rhegma ** {ruin}.





ruin ......... and the ruin 4485 -rhegma-> ruins ......... the ruins 2679 -kataskapto->



ruin 2034 ## hariycah {har-ee-saw'}; from 2040; something demolished: -- {ruin}. [ql ruin 2040 ## harac 
{haw-ras'}; a primitive root; to pull down or in pieces, break, destroy: -- beat down, break (down, through), 
destroy, overthrow, pluck down, pull down, {ruin}, throw down, X utterly. [ql ruin 3782 ## kashal {kaw-shal'}; a 
primitive root; to totter or waver (through weakness of the legs, especially the ankle); by implication, to falter, 
stumble, faint or fall: -- bereave [from the margin], cast down, be decayed, (cause to) fail, (cause, make to) fall 
(down, -- ing), feeble, be (the) {ruin}(-ed, of), (be) overthrown, (cause to) stumble, X utterly, be weak. [ql ruin 
4072 ## midcheh {mid-kheh'}; from 1760; overthrow: -- {ruin}.[ql ruin 4288 ## m@chittah {mekh-it-taw'}; from 
2846; properly, a dissolution; concretely, a ruin, or (abstractly) consternation: -- destruction, dismaying, {ruin}, 
terror.[ql ruin 4383 ## mikshowl {mik-shole'}; or mikshol {mik-shole'}; masculine from 3782; a stumbling-block,
literally or figuratively (obstacle, enticement [specifically an idol], scruple): -- caused to fall, offence, X [no-]thing
offered, {ruin}, stumbling-block.[ql ruin 4384 ## makshelah {mak-shay-law'}; feminine from 3782; a 
stumbling-block, but only figuratively (fall, enticement [idol]): -- {ruin}, stumbling-block.[ql ruin 4654 ## 
mappalah {map-paw-law'}; or mappelah {map-pay-law'}; from 5307; something fallen, i.e. a ruin: -- 
{ruin}(-ous).[ql ruin 4658 ## mappeleth {map-peh'-leth}; from 5307; fall, i.e. decadence; concretely, a ruin; 
specifically a carcase: -- carcase, fall, {ruin}.[ql ruin 6365 ## piyd {peed}; from an unused root probably meaning
to pierce; (figuratively) misfortune: -- destruction, {ruin}.[ql ruin 2679 # kataskapto {kat-as-kap'-to}; from 2596 
and 4626; to undermine, i.e. (by implication) destroy: -- dig down, {ruin}.[ql ruin 4485 # rhegma {hrayg'-mah}; 
from 4486; something torn, i.e. a fragment (by implication and abstractly, a fall): -- {ruin}.[ql
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ruin Interlinear Index Study ruin 2CH 028 023 For he sacrificed <02076 +zabach > unto the gods <00430 
+>elohiym > of Damascus <01834 +Dammeseq > , which smote <05221 +nakah > him : and he said <00559 
+>amar > , Because <03588 +kiy > the gods <00430 +>elohiym > of the kings <04428 +melek > of Syria <00758
+>Aram > help <05826 + them , [ therefore ] will I sacrifice <02076 +zabach > to them , that they may help 
<05826 + me . But they were the {ruin} of him , and of all <03605 +kol > Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > . ruin PSA 
089 040 Thou hast broken <06555 +parats > down all <03605 +kol > his hedges <01448 +g@derah > ; thou hast 
brought <07760 +suwm > his strong <04013 +mibtsar > holds <04013 +mibtsar > to {ruin} <04288 +m@chittah 
> . ruin PRO 024 022 For their calamity <00343 +>eyd > shall rise <06965 +quwm > suddenly <06597 
+pith>owm > ; and who <04310 +miy > knoweth <03045 +yada< > the {ruin} <06365 +piyd > of them both 
<08147 +sh@nayim > ? ruin PRO 026 028 . A lying <08267 +sheqer > tongue <03956 +lashown > hateth <08130
+sane> > [ those that are ] afflicted <01790 +dak > by it ; and a flattering <02509 +chalaq > mouth <06310 +peh 
> worketh <06213 + {ruin} <04072 +midcheh > . ruin ISA 003 006 When <03588 +kiy > a man <00376 +>iysh >
shall take <08610 +taphas > hold <08610 +taphas > of his brother <00251 +>ach > of the house <01004 +bayith >
of his father <1> , [ saying ] , Thou hast clothing <08071 +simlah > , be thou our ruler <07101 +qatsiyn > , and [ 
let ] this <02063 +zo>th > {ruin} <04384 +makshelah > [ be ] under <08478 +tachath > thy hand <03027 +yad > :
ruin ISA 023 013 Behold <02005 +hen > the land <00776 +>erets > of the Chaldeans <03778 +Kasdiy > ; this 
<02088 +zeh > people <05971 + was not , [ till ] the Assyrian <00804 +>Ashshuwr > founded <03245 +yacad > it
for them that dwell in the wilderness <06728 +tsiyiy > : they set <06965 +quwm > up the towers <00971 
+bachiyn > thereof , they raised <06209 + up the palaces <00759 +>armown > thereof ; [ and ] he brought <07760
+suwm > it to {ruin} <04654 +mappalah > . ruin ISA 025 002 For thou hast made <07760 +suwm > of a city 
<05892 + an heap <01530 +gal > ; [ of ] a defenced <01219 +batsar > city <07151 +qiryah > a {ruin} <04654 
+mappalah > : a palace <00759 +>armown > of strangers <02114 +zuwr > to be no city <05892 + ; it shall never 
be built <01129 +banah > . ruin EZE 018 030 . Therefore <03651 +ken > I will judge <08199 +shaphat > you , O 
house <01004 +bayith > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > , every <00376 +>iysh > one <00376 +>iysh > according to
his ways <01870 +derek > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > . 
Repent <07725 +shuwb > , and turn <07725 +shuwb > [ yourselves ] from all <03605 +kol > your transgressions 
<06588 +pesha< > ; so iniquity <05771 + shall not be your {ruin} <04383 +mikshowl > . ruin EZE 027 027 Thy 
riches <01952 +hown > , and thy fairs <05801 + , thy merchandise<04627 +ma , thy mariners <04419 +mallach >
, and thy pilots <02259 +chobel > , thy calkers , and the occupiers <06148 + of thy merchandise <04267 
+machanaq > , and all <03605 +kol > thy men <00582 +>enowsh > of war <04421 +milchamah > , that [ are ] in 
thee , and in all <03605 +kol > thy company <06951 +qahal > which <00834 +>aher > [ is ] in the midst <08432 
+tavek > of thee , shall fall <05307 +naphal > into the midst <03820 +leb > of the seas <03220 +yam > in the day 
<03117 +yowm > of thy {ruin} <04658 +mappeleth > . ruin EZE 031 013 Upon his {ruin} <04658 +mappeleth > 
shall all <03605 +kol > the fowls <05775 + of the heaven <08064 +shamayim > remain <07931 +shakan > , and 
all <03605 +kol > the beasts <02416 +chay > of the field <07704 +sadeh > shall be upon his branches <06288 
+p@>orah > : ruin LUK 006 049 But he that heareth LUK 0191 -akouo - , and doeth 4160 -poieo - not , is like 
3664 -homoios - a man LUK 0444 -anthropos - that without 5565 -choris - a foundation 2310 - themelios - built 
3618 -oikodomeo - an house 3614 -oikia - upon the earth 1093 -ge - ; against 4366 -prosregnumi - which 3739 - 
hos - the stream 4215 -potamos - did beat 4366 -prosregnumi - vehemently 4366 -prosregnumi - , and immediately
2112 -eutheos - it fell 4098 -pipto - ; and the {ruin} 4485 -rhegma - of that house 3614 -oikia - was great 3173 -
megas - .



so iniquity shall not be your ruin this ruin upon his ruin shall all 



ruin Isa_25_02 /^{ruin /a palace of strangers to be no city ; it shall never be built . ruin Isa_03_06 /^{ruin /be 
under thy hand : ruin 2Ch_28_23 /^{ruin /of him, and of all Israel . ruin Luk_06_49 /${ruin /of that house was 
great . ruin Pro_24_22 /^{ruin /of them both ? ruin Eze_31_13 /^{ruin /shall all the fowls of the heaven remain , 
and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches : ruined Isa_03_08 /^{ruined /and Judah is fallen : 
because their tongue and their doings are against the LORD , to provoke the eyes of his glory . ruined Eze_36_35 
/^{ruined /cities are become fenced , and are inhabited . ruined Eze_36_36 /^{ruined /places, and plant that that 
was desolate : I the LORD have spoken it, and I will do it. ruinous Isa_17_01 /^{ruinous /heap . ruinous 
Isa_37_26 /^{ruinous /heaps . ruinous 2Ki_19_25 /^{ruinous /heaps . ruins Amo_09_11 /^{ruins /and I will build 
it as in the days of old : ruins Eze_21_15 /^{ruins /be multiplied : ah ! it is made bright , it is wrapped up for the 
slaughter . ruins Act_15_16 /${ruins /thereof , and I will set it up :
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- ruin , 4072 , 4288 , 4383 , 4384 , 4654 , 4658 , 6365 , 



ruin <2CH28 -23> For he sacrificed unto the gods of Damascus, which smote him: and he said, Because the gods 
of the kings of Syria help them, [therefore] will I sacrifice to them, that they may help me. But they were the 
{ruin} of him, and of all Israel. ruin Thou hast broken down all his hedges; thou hast brought his strong holds to 
{ruin}. ruin For their calamity shall rise suddenly; and who knoweth the {ruin} of them both? ruin A lying tongue 
hateth [those that are] afflicted by it; and a flattering mouth worketh {ruin}. ruin When a man shall take hold of 
his brother of the house of his father, [saying], Thou hast clothing, be thou our ruler, and [let] this {ruin} [be] 
under thy hand: ruin Behold the land of the Chaldeans; this people was not, [till] the Assyrian founded it for them 
that dwell in the wilderness: they set up the towers thereof, they raised up the palaces thereof; [and] he brought it 
to {ruin}. ruin For thou hast made of a city an heap; [of] a defenced city a {ruin}: a palace of strangers to be no 
city; it shall never be built. ruin Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one according to his ways, 
saith the Lord GOD. Repent, and turn [yourselves] from all your transgressions; so iniquity shall not be your 
{ruin}. ruin Thy riches, and thy fairs, thy merchandise, thy mariners, and thy pilots, thy calkers, and the occupiers 
of thy merchandise, and all thy men of war, that [are] in thee, and in all thy company which [is] in the midst of 
thee, shall fall in to the midst of the seas in the day of thy {ruin}. ruin Upon his {ruin} shall all the fowls of the 
heaven remain, and all the beasts of the field shall be upon his branches: ruin But he that heareth, and doeth not, is
like a man that without a foundation built an house upon the earth; against which the stream did beat vehemently, 
and immediately it fell; and the {ruin} of that house was great.
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